REGULATION 5.6 – ADMISSION TO AND GRANTING OF ACADEMIC AWARDS FROM 1 JANUARY 2014 – PERSONS ENROLLED AS A STUDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF BALLARAT

1. Pursuant to Section 83(3) of the Federation University Australia Act 2010, the Council must ensure that all students who are eligible to graduate with a University of Ballarat award are notified of their ability to request this at the time of applying to graduate.

Process for Request

2. In accordance with section 83(1) of the Act, any student of the University who:
   (a) is eligible to be admitted to a degree or to be granted a diploma, certificate, licence or award after 1 January 2014;
   (b) was immediately before 1 January 2014 enrolled as a student of the University of Ballarat in a program leading to that degree, diploma, certificate, licence or award; and,
   (c) fulfilled the conditions of that degree, diploma, certificate, licence or award after 1 January 2014,

   can, when applying to graduate, indicate on the Graduation Application form provided by Student Administration in the time specified by Student Administration to submit the form, that he/she elects for the degree, diploma, certificate, licence or award to be conferred or granted as the case may be in the name of the University of Ballarat.

3. Students who elect to receive a University of Ballarat testamur will also receive a University of Ballarat Academic Transcript/Statement of Results.

4. This arrangement will apply to students who are eligible to graduate until 31 December 2019, after which all students will receive a Federation University Australia testamur and academic transcript.